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Transitions in early childhood classrooms are the “between” times
from one scheduled activity to the next. Transitions that work
well can make the scheduled activities cohesive and promote 
successful classroom management. Planned transitions rarely 
last for more than 5 minutes, but they help keep children on task
and ready to move on to the next classroom activity. Successful
strategies involve adult support in making the transitions and
allowing the children to make choices.

Types of Transitions
There are several types of transition activities including musical, physical, 
creative, and cognitive. 

• Musical transitions involve the use of music, songs, or 
instruments and are popular with young children. 

• Physical transitions encourage children to use their bodies. 
Physical transition activities also often include creativity as children
pretend and use movement as part of the fun. 

• Creative transitions frequently involve “let’s pretend” activities that
may also incorporate music or physical movement. 

• Cognitive transitions may incorporate independent play with manip-
ulatives, individual “reading,” or a circle time reading activity in which
the teacher reads a book to the group.

Transitions are important for young children as they gear down or gear up for the next
activity, and transitions normally precede important routines. For example, before rest
time the teacher may read a book to the children and then play soft music to help the
children relax and prepare for rest. Other examples include the use of transition activi-
ties to help children wind down from outdoor activities, gear down before going to
lunch, or prepare for cleanup time. Alternating active and quieter activities helps
make transitions proceed more smoothly.

Skilled teachers should have a tried and true collection of activities available, not only
for planned transitions, but also for unplanned redirection of children as part of a suc-
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Hand-Outs such as this one can be found on: www.environments.org

http://www.environments.org
http://www.environments.org
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In addition more free available training is available through the Texas Child Care Licensing website: 
www.dfps.state.tx.us, click underneath the baby clip on the bottom right hand side. The baby looks like 
the one just underneath this statement. Certificates are provided for you through their website.

11/18/15, 11:56 AMDFPS - Texas Child Care Licensing (CCL)
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Got Infants or Toddlers?

Get online training to strengthen the quality of care you provide

Learn more about this programLearn more about this program

Child-Care Related Links:
Search Texas Child-Care
Provider Login & Background Checks
Minimum Standards
Criminal Conviction Charts
Information for Parents
Child Safety Campaigns
Resources and Links
Technical Assistance Library
Emergency Preparedness
FAQs
Forms
Contact Us

 

Disclaimer:

PLEASE NOTE Child Care Licensing (CCL) via Texas Department of Family and Protective Services (DFPS) maintains this web site as a
public service. All information provided is believed to be accurate and reliable; however, CCL via DFPS assumes no responsibility for the
use of the information provided. Since inaccuracies may occur, these pages do not replace official sources. If you find some questionable
information, please e-mail CCLQuestions@dfps.state.tx.us.

Unless otherwise noted on an individual document, CCL grants permission to copy and distribute documents and information for non-
commercial use, provided they are copied and distributed without alteration. This site contains web addresses and links to other sites;
however, CCL is not responsible for the privacy practices or the content of these web sites. Please review DFPS/CCL Privacy Policy for
further details.

 

Below is an example of what a certificate should look like when you create one for the training 
you are providing, note that you can change the 746.1317 standard number and how you 
qualify to give this training to your staff.  

http://www.dfps.state.tx.us
http://www.dfps.state.tx.us
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Create a workshop evaluation form such as the one provided below. This is useful if you 
are open to constructive criticism. Which can be difficult at times to be receptive to. 
There’s always room for improvement. 

Props can be added to help get your point across, in this case you can add Dr. Jean 
“Cheer Cards”, you may want your staff to make a set to use. And then you can also view 
her on YouTube doing the “Cheer Cards”, setup on a large smart tv for all to view.
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STAFF MOTIVATION

Motivating your staff by praising them for their good work, attitude, work ethic, etc. The 
absence of recognition leaves your staff feeling that no matter how hard they work, nobody 
notices. You will begin to see their efforts decrease. Here are some reward ideas to help 
you motivate you're staff.

Ideas: buy their favorite soda, lunch with the director, thank you phone call or note, 1/2 day 
off, parking space, gift card, nails, employee of the month, flowers or balloon bouquet, 
magazine subscription, tickets to an event, etc.

This formula can give a realistic money goal to use in order to give your staff a raise. 
There is a “Fundraising” Hand-Out on our website download if you need fundraising ideas. 
If you do not want to do a fundraiser, remember you can also sell water, sodas, snacks, 
etc. You can also use the sales from the snack fund for Christmas Bonus or raises.   

Staff Raise Formula :
$ .25 raise X 40 hours = $ 10 weekly
$10 weekly X 52 weeks = $520 yearly
$520 yearly X ____ #employees = $________ goal

TEAM BUILDING 

Team building can help your staff feel a sense of pride and belonging. Pair staff up and 
give them an assignment example “Birthday Team” - is in charge of children’s and staff’s 
birthday recognition. Let them decide how they will do this, they report back to you with 
their ideas. You give feedback and value their input and suggestions. These teams allow 
you to delegate some job duties.

Here are some ideas:
Birthday Team, Safety Team, Fire Drill Team, First Aide Team, Field Trip Team, FaceBook 
Team, Arts & Crafts Team, Inventory Team, Recess Games Team, Posting Team, etc. 


